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Duplicate
Quality and Prices.

RSLIADLE STCRK

Pianos

Purchaser.

The Last Day of Our Great Easter Week
Piano Sale Offers Scores of Delightful
Bargain Opportunities to all Piano Buyers

We must have floor room for a big shipment of
pianos, and will offer Saturday your choice of

100 Instruments at Sacrifice

Prices to Effect Quick Clearance
If you want a piano and want a bargain, come
in Saturday, look over our offerings, hear the
tone, examine the quality in other words let
us show ybu a real real piano bargaid is

Every Piano
Bold by Us

? is Sold Under
Our Guar-

antee of
1 Satisfaction.

Investigate.

Here's few of many
91,200 Stein way &Sons

used; good condition
$350 Steger & Son In Saturday's

ale
$350 Vose & Sons, sale price,

- Saturday
$300 Singer Good aa new,

Saturday, at
$400 Fischer

at
OJ--A S40D Price ffaor

almost new yituv almost new .......
;$05O Weber Grand; used, but in 70 Knabe but In
: spienaia . . . .v splendid at. . i . . -- .n .

- - vui s

WEGT'Q GREATEGT PIANO DEALERS

VNew Books
. , Fiction.

THI1 RED HOUSE ON ROWAN
8TKKKT, by Roman Doubleday. 813 pp.;
11 0; Little, Brown & Co.

This Is a mystery story full of dash and
'

Jtt unT. A young man roes half-wa- y across
the continent to ask a girl hs has never
mit to rsoonsldsr her refusal to marry
another man, and an. reaching her home
discovers that her father Is charred with
highway robbery. The young- - man stralght- -
way falls, tn. love .with ths charming
heroine, anil the unraveling of the mystery
makes anintercatlng story.- 1

TES3 OB" THE STORK COUNTRY, by
Grace Wilier White.' m pp.; Jl.M; W. J.
watt ft Co. '

The Seepe ef this story Is laid on the
ahora sftLaka Cayuga, mainly if a

A iquatter fishermen, an
and brutish JUtle .company of men

fj aod women whose ' squalid
f
homes are a

thorn In the flesh of the people of Ithaca
and the, summer dwellers about the lake,

sf these Is the girl. Teas, although' the au-

thor makes her of higher type and finer
character ' than the others, but Just aa
Ignorant snid much more dirty and ; un-

couth.- Jler, devotlon to her father, on
for the murder-- ' of a game warden,(trial In motion unexpected forces which

tangle tha strands of fate for her and
, others.

.' ftOPALONO 'CASSIDT. by Clarence E.
iMulford. m PP.; $160; A. C. McClurg A

Co.
AH lovers of western fiction will

Cassldy, the genial and
daring hero of "Bar 20." by Clar- -

. Aa teaalstlaa for

.
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Payments
Convenience

what

matchless bargains
$250 & Cbaae from exchange

department ....................
Kimball from exchange

department
Guild Upright from exchange

department . . .
$325 Smith' & Barnes, splendid

$350 Chickerlng & Sons, big
bargaia, at

$400 Wegman. Teeple,
QLLo

Grand; used;--

condition. shape,
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settle-
ment Ignorant,

Hopalong reck-
lessly

j asuwpklo,

1

WW

ence E. Mulford. In this new story Hopa-
long Is found with all a man'a work out
out for him In tha mldet of a range war-Instig- ated

by cattle rustlers who rob both
sides under Its cover and In the embar-
rassing position of being In love with the
daughter of the foreman of the opposing
camp. The book Is Illustrated In color by
Maynard Dixon.

DAN MERRITHEW, by Lawrence Perry.
tt pp.; $1.60; A. C. McClurg Co.

A spirited story of young love and young
courage. The hero, born with the call of
tha sea In his veins, Is captain on a sea-
going tug. when ha rescues Virginia How-lan- d

from a foundering yacht. Their' sub-
sequent adventures ' with South American
revolutionists, peril on a turning steamer.
ana casting on a aereiiot, xoiiow .with a
logical fatefulnees and make a story well
worth tha telling. :

CALEB TRENCH, by Mary Imlay Tay-
lor. 300 pp. ; 11.60; LUtle, Brown . Co.

This story tells of the fight of a northen-erne- r,

Caleb Trench, who has had to make
his own way against class prejudloe in the
south. Tha story . reflects the Inevitable
contest between tha ideals of the old south
and the necesattiy of its adaptation to ac-
tual condition. While the small-tow- n

characters ara delightfully portrayed, and
a love episode .of rare charm Is told, what
Is most striking In the story Is the picture
of the obscure northerner by sheer strength
of character overcoming the hostile feel-
ing, the discourtesy and disdain with which,
because of his lack of social position, he Is
received.

MR. CARTERET, by David Gray. 318 pp.;
$1; The Century Company.

It is evident that Mr. Gray loves horses
and hunting and It la partly this sympa-
thetic Intimacy with sport and the sporting
apliiit which makea his stories so popular.
Here are sdz new ones: "Mr. Carteret and
His Fellow Americans Abroad," "How Mr.
Carteret Proposed," "Mr. Carteret's Ad-

ventures With a Locket," 'The Case of the
fcvanstoua," - "The Matter of a Mashle,"
and "The Medal of Honor Btory." The
scenes of the three first ara laid In Eng-
land; and Mr. Qray has made the transfer
to English coll of American huutlng cus-
toms and of American wooing ways tre-
mendously funny.

Miscellaneous.
'MANUAtTOF GARDENING," by' L. H.

Bailey. W6 pp.; 2; The Macmlllan com
pany.

The author has studied amateur and
commercial gardening In all parta of tha
United States, and in his book he ex
presses the generalities derived from this
study. He has been assisted In his work
by such able men as C. E. Hunn, a gard
ener of long experience; Prof. Ernest
Walker, reared "as a commercial florist
Prof. L. R. Taft and Prof. K. A. Waugh,
well kr.own for their studies and writings
on horticultural subjects. In his long ex
perience In this line of investigation, Prof.
Bailey has also derived much from corres

A cough, just a little cough. It msy not
mount to much. Or, It rosy amount to

everything! Seme keep coughing until the
lung tissues are seriously Injured. Others

JJt voor doctu U Ayr' CWry fw. atop their cough with Ayer's Cherry Peo-lota-l.

lfkay."Tktt."iKntoktt.toTttl, Sold lor seventy Tears. How
ijMuists, men f 0.n k;;;: ion? nave you known it?
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$175
$185
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pondents, questioners, and those who enjoy
xaixing about gardens. '

THE DEVELOPMENT OF RELIGIONby Irving King. 363 pp.; $178; The Macmll-
lan company.

The author does not believe that religion
sprang fully grown into the heart and mind
of man. Rather, he traces, atap by step,
tha gradual growth and, development of the
religious Idea in the mind of primitive mam
It Is a serious, but a moat absorbing sub-
ject, and Dr. King has illumined It wftti
flluatrattons drawn from the customs and
myths of primitive peoples In every corner
of tha globe. The volume is primarily a
study of the social psychology of primitive
religion.

THE CONQUEST OF
by Dr. Woods Hutchinson.

CONSUMPTION,
138 do.: 11:

iiougnion-Mini- m company,
A helpful and practical book for all who

are Interested In stamping out the white
plague. There are seme practical ap
pendices dealing with the construction of
open-a- ir sleeping porches, camp build-
ing, etc.
'

FISHING KITS AND EQUIPMENT, by
6amuel Q. Camp. 142 pp.; (1; Outing Pub-
lishing company.

Every - detail of the fishing kit of the
freshwater angler Is described, from rod-ti- p

to reel and clothing. Special emphasis
la laid on outfitting for g, but
full Instruction Is also' given to. the man
who wants to catch pickerel, pike, musk-ellung- e,

lake-trou- t, bass and other fresh-
water game fishes. Prices are quoted for
all articles recommended and the approved
method Of selecting and testing the various
rods, lines, leaders, etc., is described.

SWIMMING by Edward Tenney Brews-
ter. 91 pp.; $1; Houghton Mifflin company.

A compact and manual,
giving Instructions so clearly and enter-
tainingly that the reader, given an op-
portunity for practice can scarcely fail
to acquire the art of swimming In all Its
branches In a short space ef time. A paN
ticularly useful section of the book is
that which presents the best method for
teaching very small children to swim.

THE STORT OF THE AMERICAN
MERCHANT MARINE, by John R.Spears. 340 pp.; $1.60; The Macmlllan com-pany.

Mr. Spears has made the marine history
of America an especial study and the criti-
cisms which be makes of present dav
conditions and the suggestions which he
has to offer ara Interesting as coming
from one conversant with the entire his-
tory of American commerce. The book
carries out the mala Idea of ths series
to which It belongs; to tell Interestlnaly.
but accurately, certain sides of the history
and growth of a nation which have been
much neglected In tha past to fill In, In
other words, the gaps left by formal his
torians.

DUMPS GARBAGE IN MANHOLE

HeetaBvaat Hta Had Straek Eurway ta uupste or Ilia Refaae,
aat It Is To Costly.

Caught In the act Of using the manhole
at Fourteenth and Jackaon as a deposit
for garbage, Chris Thonbus, who runs an
eating house at 1401 Jackson street, was
arrested Thursday night by Officer Wood
and taken to tha police station. Ha was
charged with violating one of the city
ordinances and was fined $3 and costs In

olive court Friday morning.

SATURDAY. MARCH 2fi. 1010.

UXCLE SAM'S ONE GOOD MAN

Government'! Only Personal Testi-
monial Given to Capt. Lawrence.

OLD AGE

After Retirement as Omaha ItualaeBS
Man He Will Retara te Spend Ie-clla- lnc

Years by Ooeaa Where
lie Spent Ills Yonta.

"But he Is a good man."
The only testimonial of character ever

given by the United States la borne by
Captain F. B. Lawrence, a retired buxtness
man who Is leaving for the east, where hs
will live by the tea on which he spent the
days of an adventurous and romantic
youth.

Captain Lawrence tn other days sailed
the ocean In the service of the United
States navy. His career led him Into all
the ports of the world and back again.
Ho fought with the unregenerate FIJI down
at tho other end of the world and returned
to do battle with Johnny Reb.

When Captain Lawrence left the navy
he declaied himself done with the sea
and was given what was then cnllod in
the parlance of the service a "short dis-

charge." "Long discharges were Issued
only to men who were to st This
short discharge was a point blank, blunt
sort of document, with no ornamentation.
In recognition of his worthy service to
Seaman Lawrence's discharge was added
the pen written postscript: "But he Is a
good man."

Through all the years Captain Lawrence
has treasured his discharge from the navy
with its unique testimonial. He Is a good
man and has the word of the great United
States for It

Kidnaped In Senth Sen.
While a sailor Captain Lawrence was

engaged In a conflict In the Fiji Islands
when he and ceveral of his fellows were
kidnaped to become of his fellows were
supplies for a hungry cannibal chief. He
was slashed across tha right wrist by the
stroke of a bolo In the hands of a lusty
savsge. The fighting seaman came near
losing his hand by the wound, but recov-
ered on the long voyage home, after the
rescue by his shipmates.

At the outbreak of the civil war Captain
Lawrence attached himself to Bartlett's
naval brigade, a rather 'unique organisation
designed for either land or sea service, but
more particularly for coast service. Prac-
tically all of the men were former seamen,
and the regiment, which was organized as
an Infantry regiment, known later as the
Ninety-nint- h New York Infantry, saw con-

siderable service at the very outbreak of
the war, taking part In the battle of Big
Bethel, the first battle of the war. Some
of the companies were assigned to sfilp
duty, one of them being on the frigate
Congress that was sunk by the Merrlmao
in Hampton Roads In 1861

On Both Land and Sea.
The regiment occupied a distinct position

in the service and though technically
known as the Ninety-nint- h New York,
still maintained Its greater reputation as
Bartlett's Naval brigade.

Captain and Mrs. Lawrence have been
residents of Omaha for over twenty years.
He Is a member ef tha Nebraska Com-mande- ry

Loyal Legion and was at one time
Its commander. Captain and Mrs. Law-
rence will leave Monday for New Lon-
don, Conn., where they will make their
future home. Captain Lawrence has pur-
chased an eighty-acr- e farm near, New
Ldnd&n, a portion of which ilea along "'the
sea coast. He and Mrs. Lawrence 'will
spend their summers In their new home.
but will winter tn Nebraska,

Maw ta Live in. Base.
"I do not think that I shall do much

personal farming," said Captain Lawrence.
"But the place Is a beautiful one and we
have just bought It aa a nice place to end
our few remaining days. We hate to leave
Nebraska and Omaha, aa we have made
many dear friends here that we shall al
ways cherish, and will come back each
winter to visit with them."

Captain Lawrence, through his long resi-
dence in Omaha, was long connected with
the lead Industry. He was president of
tha Omaha Shot works, founded In 1&82,

and later sold his properties- to the trust.
'

BRICK FOR PAVEMENTS IS

PROPERTY JDWNERS' CHOICE

Petitions on File at City Ilall Denote
Preference But One Plea for

Creoaoted Blocks.

Promoters of paving material are getting
exceedingly busy at this time in securing
the signatures of property owners to peti-
tions designating the kind of pavement to
bo laid. So far the promoters of brick
pavement have the best of the game. But
one petition has come In for creosoted
block, and those concerned seem to doubt
if It - will go through, because of the In-

creased cost over asphalt or' brick. Peti-
tions already In the office of tha city clerk
designated material as follows:

Thirty-fift- h avenue and Leavenworth to
south line Mason, brick.

Twenty-thir- d from Cass to alley between
Webster and Burt, brick. . .

Twenty-sixt- h, Leavenworth to Rees,
brick.

Mason, Eleventh to Thirteenth, brick. '

Twenty-firs- t, California to Burt, brick.
Wirt, Fourteenth to Sherman avenue, as-

phalt
Douglas, Twenty-sevent- h to Park avenue,

brick.
Harney, Twenty-sixt- h to Twenty-eight-

brick.
Seventeenth, Webster to Cuming, brick.
Dewey avenue, Park to Thirty-firs- t,

brick.
Tenth, Dodge to Douglas, brick.
Twentrseventh, Hickory to Leavenworth

asphalt
ThJrty-fift- h, Hawthorne avenue to Frank

lin, asphalt.
Rees, Twenty-fift- h to Twenty-sevent- h.

brick.
Harney, Tenth to Fifteenth, brick.
Twenty-sevent- Leavenworth to Hickory

brick and asphalt -

Davenport, Thirty-secon- d avenue to Thlr- -
street, asphalt

1 wenty-sixt- Leavenworth to Rees. as
phalt

Thirty-fift- h, Dodge to Davenport, asphalt.
Marcy, Twenty-fift- h to Twenty-sevent- h

asphalt.
Twenty-sevent- h street, Fowler to Tern

pleton, brick.
Twenty-fift- h avenue, Cuming to Indiana

brick.
Pine. Thirty-thir- d to Thirty-sixt- h, as.

phalf
Pierce, Thirteenth to Sixteenth, brick.
i wemy-eigiu- n avenue, California to

Burt, brick.
Alley between Jones, and Leavenworth,

block 1M, artificial stone.

H.
$3,000;
frame.

Ballsing-- remits.
P. Cote. f401 Central boulevard, frameFrank ,

11. W; ,Kred
MicKory street.Hamilton, S08 South

Thirty-eight- h street, brick dwelling. OS 000-E- .

Jepen, Twenty-fift- h and Cumingstreets, brick store and flat, fiti.OOO; s'ranJi
W. Bacon. 43i North Thli avenueframe, 7,5v6. '

When you warn, what you want when
you want It, say so through The Baa Want
Ad columns.

-J.- -ll!i ...11 1 1

Haskell Case is

to Be Pushed
Trial of Oklahoma GoTernor Will Not

Drag, Says Sylvester R.
Rush.

The trial of Governor C. F.. Haskell of
Oklahoma, and others Indicted by the fed-

eral grand Jury at Tulsa. Okl., for
alleged town lot fruids at MuHkogoe, Okl.,
will be called at Tulsa May 1

"It Is the Intra Um of the government to
go right ahead with the trials." mid Spe-

cial Assistant Attorney General S. R. Ruh.
who has charge of the casos. "I under-
stand that efforts are being made to have
the cases go over In the Interest of the
defendants, but I can see no good reaon
why they yhould not be ready for trial In
May. The government Is ready 1n any
event.

CRONK RESISTS DEMAND

FOR ALIMONY PAYMENT

Declares Wife Did Not Obey Court
Order In Relntlon to Retarn

of Property.

George P. Cronk Is resisting a payment
of alimony due Saturday because, so he al-
leges, Mrs. Cronk did not comply with the
court order relative to the return of his
property, which Mrs. Cronk removed dur-
ing the night from the Georgia avenue
home and had stored 1n Council DluffU In
the name of George 8. Wright, an attorney.

Mr. Cronk has filed a motion In district
court praying for a modification of the
court order wherehy he was to give ' up $100

Saturday, An accompanying affidavit re-

cites the replt-vlnln- of the furniture from
the Dtirfee Furniture company's warehouse
Council Bluffy. This $100 Is for suit money,
the $70 a month temporary alimony having
been paid the day after the court order,
and another $70 note being due for some
time yet

Mrs. Cronk's attorneys say 1ht they had
until Saturday night to return the prop-
erty. "They even took the mattress on
which Mrs. Cronk's mother died," exclaims
Judge W. W. Slabaugh. Cronk In his affi-
davit, charges that Mrs. Cronk has stilt
more property of his.

The motion to modify the order will be
heard by Judge Troup Saturday morning at
9:30.

ON TRIAL FOR WATCH THEFT

Man C hained with .Tafclnsr Farmer's
Timepiece, Leaving- - Spnrlona

Substitute.
W.. F. Murphy Is charged with having

robbed Herman Yelkln, a farmer, of a gold
watoh and placing a dollar time keeper On

the end of Yelkln's chain In Its place.
Murphy Is being tried in district court on

the charge of larceny from the person. It
appears that Murphy and Yelkln, who Is a
man of 70 years, were together In some
sort of luncheon room on lower Douglas
street

Yelkln says he detected the substitution
and went for an officer. Returning, It is
said, tha two saw Murphy try to throw
away the stolen watch.
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TOMORROW,

Saturday, March 26
Free Souvenirs to All

Tomorrow we hold our
Grand Spring, and Easter
'Opening, showing a com-

plete line of Men's, Wo-

men's and Children's
Ready - to - Wear Clothing
for the whole family which
we sell on the New Credit
Plan of

"A Little at
a Time Plan"

No store irr Omaha can
.offer such terms of pay
ments, and we claim to be
the only store selling cloth-
ing on credit at less than
the cash stores.

A call will surely con-

vince you.
.. In, our Men's Depart-

ment you will find just
what you want in the
new Men's Suits, Hats,
Shoes, Top Coats, Rain
Coat3 and Furnishings a
fine line of Boys' Clothing.

In bur Ladies' Depart-
ment we are showing- - all
the new effects in Ladies'
Suits, Dresses, Cloaks','
Jackets, Skirts, Waists,
Shoes and Millinery. Our
Girls' Department is also
complete.

Call tomorrow and let us
show you how. to save"
money; besides we give
you all the time to pay you
want. We employ no col-

lectors you simply pay at
the store as you can.

FREE SOUVENIRS
TO ALL

WHEN CREDIT
CLOTHING CO.,

. i519 Dodge St.
P. W. SPERRY, Mgr.

REAL PIANO BARGAINS
Saturday, March the 26th.

THE PRICE MARKS ON OUR PIANOS FOR THE
BALANCE OF THE MONTH SHOULD BE AN INDUCE-
MENT FOR YOU TO BUY BEFORE APRIL 1.

You can always buy a good Instrument. Wo will, at all times, bo
able to show you the largest collection as wel! as tho greatest variety
of designs that can bo found anywhere in the country.

But we cannot continue to offer you the groat price concession
which we are now doing.

If you need a piano you can get it now at a nrlco so largely re-
duced from the regular figure that good Judgment calls for early action.

THK d'lUCAT NKCKSMTV OTP CI.EAHIM1 OI H FOVH KIXKHW
TO MAKK IHHttl FOH Ol'It NEW RriUNU KTOCK. which la now here,
Is the oujy reason why we can offer these Instruments at such a great
reduction.

I you buy now you will take advantage of conditions which enable
you to have a large per cent of the Investment which you would orig-
inally have to pay out for a piano.

DON'T Pl'f IT OFF.
CALL AT OUIt WAHEROOM TOMORROW. SATURDAY.

' 4

SELECT THE PIANO YOU WANT.
WE WILL OIVE YOU THE SPOT CASH PRICE AND LET YOU

PAT FOR IT AT YOUR OWN TERMS.
$1.00 A WEEK WILL DO.

You can buy a Standard for SIOO.OO
Y'ou can buy a Light & Co. for $ 05.01)
You can buy a Knabe for ..Slr.0(You can buy a Victoria for
You can buy a Decker Bros., for SKiO.OO
You can buy a Fisher for SI HO.00You can buy a Knabe for S145.00You can buy a Steger for $llo!oO
You can buy a Kurtzman for $ 18500You can buy an Adam Schaff for ..5S20O.0OYou can buy a Russell for Rl.0.00You can buy a Stelnway for 'SISO.OOYou can buy an Emerson Baby Grand for JM."0.00You can buy a Chickerlng fori , . .8375.00You can buy en Emorson for 2r0.00You can buy a Fenwlck for SlSft.OOYou can buy a Steger for H!oO
You can buy a Krakauer for R17K.OOYou can buy a Decker for S2ir'.00
You can buy a Davles &. Rons for $1 75.00You can buy a Kimball for ffilHOioO
You can buy a Kingsbury for ,.R15000You can buy a Stelnway Orand for ?4r0.00You can buy an Electric Piano for S.OO.OORemember that you take do risk when you buy a piano from'the
SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO CO.

VE HAVE PKKN SELLING TIANOS TO YOTO NEICIIIIORS
TIIttOItflllOl'T THIS WKSTEKV COUNTRY FOR OVEK 51 YEARS.
AVE STAND HACK OF EVERY INSTRUMENT we sell with an Ironclad
Guarantee of Perfect satisfaction.

Write today for complete price list and catalogue.

Schmoller Mueller Piano Co.
"Pioneer Manufacturers of Hand-Mad- e Pianos."

Main office and warerooms, '1313 Farnam St. Established 1859

f PEOPLE JESflff 10 HE

EfflCIENC,

Dr. Theodore Mllen, of the Milen Medical Co., is rapidly becoming known
as the best chronic disease specialist In the middle wesL His wide experience
and long years of practice, combined with his unvarying success, give the peo-
ple confidence in him and bring many patients from hundreds of miles around.
Dr. Mllen makes no charge for consultation and examination and accepts nocases which he cannot cure. He treats and cures Epilepsy. Gall Stones, Rheu-matis- m.

Goitre, Paralysis. Diseases of tho Liver, Kidneys, Heart, Stomach.Blood and all chronic and nervous diseases of men and women.

stomacx awd x.xvxx tboubz.ii.
'Chris Hollander of Aapinwall, la., whom

Dr. Mllen treated for stomach and liver
trouble, writes: "I am mora than pleased
with tha way your treatment I- - took some
months ago brought ma out. I am feeling
fine and fee) that I owe It all to your
treatment." ...

ZZ9BBT AKO STOMACH. -

Alfred Peterson of Mondamin, la., who
suffered fifteen or twenty years with
kidney and stomach trouble, after taking
Dr. Milan's treatment a short time,
writes. "I tried many other physicians
without results before coming to you. X

improved from the time I commenced tak-
ing your treatment and 1 feel that in a
very short time I will be entirely well."

- FABAXTg-XS- . '

Frank H. Wortman Of West Point,
writes as follows to a party who Inquired
about his daughter, whom other doctors
had given up te die in two months:

"We, took her to Dr. Mllen and ha told
us he could cure her, but the medicine
would have no visible effect the first
month. The two months that She wai
given to live Is now up. I just wish you
could see her. After two months of Dr.
Mllen's treatment she could walk a little,
and now she walks up and down stairs
and all over the house. She la Improving
right along.

'Wa cannot say enough for Dr. Milen
because the other doctors gave her up
and you can see for yourself what he has
done."

Dailj and

eel:

OAX.X.
Mrs. C. Bergen,, Oelwein, la,, who suf-

fered for eleven years with gall stones,
writes: "I had become .discouraged, but
decided that I would, try once. more. Icame to ace you and have taken your treat-
ment as" directed. Since dorng g0 j Can grata.
fully say that I have. not had tho. slighter
trouble with my stomach. I eat heartily
and dtgent my food perfectly. 1 am en-
tirely , cured of gall stones. I cannot
thank you enough. I will gladly write to
anyone anything, they wish to know re-
garding my treatment and I heartily rec-
ommend your treatment'

to anyono suf-
fering as 1 did."

BHItTMATISM.
C. Lind of Mlnden, Neb., who

for, years. With, rheumatism, writes as
follows:. '"IJhrough my neighbor, Chris
Nelson, I'waa guided jo your office. For
some time I have been troubled with
rheumatism and my daughter has

with kidney trouble. When' I came
to you you told me that you could euro
my daughter in one month she Is cured,
strong and well and able to do hard
work. Bhe was weak and sickly when "I
brought her to you for treatment.1' 'You
told me it would take longer to cure Tne,
but I am getting along fine and improv-
ing more than you said I would.
I feel that you are doing a great deal of
good in curing these chronic diseases,
and will be very glad to have anyone who
is suffering aa I did to write and apk

me about your treatment."

Hundreds of other cases could be given where Dr. Milen has cured people
whom other physicians have pronbunced hopeless. People suffering with
chronic ailments should not delay, but call and see Dr. Mllen at once. Dr.
Mllen, of The Mllen Medical Co., la located at 428 Ramge Bldgr, lBth and Har.
ney Sts., Just opposite the Orpheum Theater.

Ground floor
Farnam Street Front

' Dee building;
This is tbe ground floor room just west of tho main

entrance. t

It is to be remodeled bo as to increase the floor
6pace to 1,271 square feet. If desired, it can bo ex-

tended to give the tenant 1804 square feet.
It includcc a very large vault.

Heat., light, water and Janitor service furnished by thtbuilding. ,

The room will be partitioned and arranged to suit tha needs
of the tenant . , ,

Apply to R. W. Baker, Supt., Bea Business Office.

Available April First.
S3PSSISSS1

CLUBBING OFFER
Sunday Bee

McClure's Magazine .

Buficrcd

suf-
fered

rapidly

nan

Woman's Home Companion ......... 1.50
Eeview of Reviews 3.00

ltegular price for all one year. . .$12.00

rgfT.T"WT--- :

j Our Price
ONLY

$8.90
THE OMAHA DEE. Omaha, Neb. s


